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Biology Acts on Petition, Soph-Junior Complaints
By P.AT UEIDU:n
CX As.,.t. ::\ew~ Editor

To help alleviate a sophomorejunior j am-up in ~gist~1tion for
certain S('ctions of particularly popular biology coun~es, the biology
department made min dtecks m·nilable for a histolo~,•y I.'OUrsc Monday
and droJIJK'cl the !11ammalinn Physiology pre-requisite for Endocrinology (BI 475) on \Vednesduy.
The immediate probll'm surfacE'd

last Tuesday and Wedn"sdny when
the honorary pre-profe.~!!ional fraternity, AED, solicited nam,..s for
petitions in the lobby of the science
center to voice their concern about
too few number of teachers to
teach an adequate selection of
courses.
On the second day that AET>
put out the petitions, Dr. !\oetzel,
Academic Vice-President approal.'hcd the table and suggested the

Dc:ms as one likely channel for
their problem. After Noetzel's departure, the fraternity did not ask
for more signatures.
l\lr.•\!len, Chairman of the Biology Department, said that he felt
the ,t;ludcnt-initialed petitions were
an indicator of student recognition
of prohlPms in course offerings :
·•students should not be like jellyfish: they haH' good ideas. Sometimes they help us St>e our prob-

Students Perplexed by Bio Problem
Uy M .\IU \'II EXTEJT

Asst. Bu"iness l\tgr.
Last Thursday m oxn in g, the
dei!peratc cric1 of a Rophomore biology major rang through the halls
of :.rurphy. "Embryology i~ <'losrd"
she cried, "and Genetics will be
too by the time 1 r!',gistcr." Hrr
lament charncterizcs a common
problem of Biology majors trying
to sign up !or spring courses.
The problem dors not completely
lie in the number or course offering:;, but the variety. As one senior
said, "It's not the fact that there
is no course I can take, it's just
that 1 have no desire to take what
is being otrcred." For students interested in medically related fields,
Trouble with Christmas
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Invertebrate Zoology ( 81 100) does
not npJl')al as an elective. Those
who desire an emphasis in fiel,l
biology have no desire to take Uu·
man Genetics (BI 415).
Other upper division courses are
limited because of small class sizes.
Only twelve openings. sLx of which
are designated for chemistry majors, arc ayailable in Bl -169, Uadioisotope )lethodology. A vail:lblc
lab space limits the enrollment t>f
General Bacteriology to eighteen
spaces. This eleeth·c c.ourse closed
out the first day of junior registration.
Another problem arises because
of strict pre-requisites for certain
courses. )Iammalian Physiology,

which has Cell Physiology as a
prerrC)uisite, must be taken befor ta studf''llt <·an sign up for Endocrinology. "Since I didn't take Cell
l'hysio this f~lll, I 'll ne,·er get to
take Endocrinology," stated one
second-semcst<'r junior. "And s ince
I'm intcr('sted in medical technology, that sequence would have been
vt·ry interesting."
" I don't think it's fai r to burden
the gt·ad assistants with the responsibility of tt'aching such an in·
voh·rd course," said a senior bi·
ology m a j or refcning to Dr.
~Ioore's current absence. "They
haven't had the background or the
time to prepare to teach, especially
with finals coming up."

!ems more clearly and they have omore close-outs could im·olve stua good point!'
dents over whom the department
According to R o b Skotnicki, has no direct control and who
president-elect of AED, the "main pick up courses for various reasons.
objective of the petitions was to
According to Allen there are sevrepre~t~nt student opinion. The petitions were an organized effort to en professors in the biology departdo this as early as possible."
rwent who are cunently teaching
Wllile attempting to solve the approximately 518 students. Next
immediate problem of course sesem ester each will be committed to
lection with the stop-gap measure
of Histology to open up 30 spaces, a full load, not including advising
Allen offered several alternatives the independent projects in Biology
for the fall semes ter, not involving 399 and 599. A particular bind involves Dr. Moore. Moore will teach
the hil'ing of a full time faculty
member: J) a part-time professor ·
(Continued on Page 8)
could be hired; 2) graduat<' students could take full responsibility
for directing labs, or !J) the department could participate in the
shar e-policy program of teachers
with area schools.
Dean Gavin, Director of Institutional P lanning, raised the question of why students arc apparently not taki ng pre-requisites at th('
right time.
Counseling could be a contributing factor in the course jam-up. According to Allen, accepted Biology
majors have no problem getti ng
APR's nor do the 50 or 60 intended
biology majors counseled by Drs.
Cummings and ;\Ioore of the Biology department. He suggested that
CN" Photo By Tony Ogrinc
the problem of freshmen and sophMr. John G . Allen
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Better Locks, Tighter Security
Due for Murphy Next Semester
By K \THY liOH\ \ Til
A new lock ;md k") :- ·curity RYll·
tem "ill lX' installc·d in )Iurphy
Hull dm·ing the s!'mci<tcr break.
The administration ho)ws that this
new systrm will diminatc many of
the unwanted ,·isitors in the dorm.
This extrrior lot·k system hns previously found success in the Science and Adminilcllrntion Uuilding!i.
According to l\Ir. Kraml'r, physical plnnt dirl'ctor, new locks will
bt• installrc.l on all the t•xterior
dvors of l\lurplty Hall. \\'ilh the
exception of the mnin lol,by ull
door,; will be lock I'd on a 2 t-hour
basis. The main lobbr doors will
remnin unlocked from 7 n.m. until
midnight..
Computer designed non-transfer·
able keys will be hi~UI'd to all girls
lh·ing in the dorm. It will be poll·
sible to open any of the outside
doors with this key. Het·ause of
their unique qunlity it \\ill be
nlmo~t ilnpo8sible to have them
duplicated.
'fhis sy~tl'm compart•s to the se~urity used by most apnrlml'nt
buildings :in the nrt•a. !)uc to oh~>olcte door hnrdwnrc in the men':;
domtll, )lr. Kr:tmer f,•lt thnl thi:;
system would not he installl•d until
it wall possible to find someone
who could supply the equipment
ne,·e.ssnry for the older type doors.
There will be no initial deposit

for the key but if it is lost or
not returned at the end of the year
students will pay a $15 line.

book concerning the abuse of this
responsibility will be followed."
"This is a system designed t o

Assistant Dean llerilla, Director
of Housing, feels that this change
is necessary to discourage negligPnce; "Every girl is responsible
for her own key-. The unh•e1-sity
policy found in the Student Hand-

benefit the student," states Berilln, "The unh·ersity will continue
to assume the responsibility for
kerping all the locks in working
order, bltt the rest is up to the
student."

Last Minute Exam Onslaught
Against University Regulations
By VALE RIE :'II ARl\ESS
With the arrival of the fourreenth
week of the semester comes the onslaught of preparations for finnls.
However, many students cannot usc
this time in preparation for finals
due to last-minute hourly exams.
The Academic Senate passed a
recommendation December 1, 1971,
that rends as follows: " . . . examinations during the lnst week of
classes [are) prohibited, cxc<'pt
when they are, and to the extent
they are. a normal par t of the reg·
ular activit~· in the course."
Hr. William O'Hearn, assistant
dc>nn of arts and sciences, u nderstands the exam problem : " I feel
it is unfa.ir to the students. 'l'hcy
should be making preparations for

their final exams instead of pr eparing for l·egular exams. All of the
testing for the semester should be
completed before the last week. In
a nonnal three hour course, I see
no reason why tests must fall in the
last ''"<:<:k of class."
O'Hearn addl'd, however, that
due to the crnmped semester schedull', instructor;; must give labora·
tory linals in the last week of class.
One student summed up the gen·
erallrcnd of thought: ")fany teachers realize that they have not adequately covcrNI the material, or
perhaps do not hnve a sufficient
amount of grndes, nnd so burden
the student with u nneeded p res(Continued on Pnge 8)

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB members practiced all last week for their
conce rt tonight with the Band. The concert begins at 8 p.m. in
Kulas a nd stude nt tickets are 75¢.

M 8A Program to Start tn Fall;
Business Experience Necessary
By LORETT.\. IVANY
The U niversity initiates a unique
master's program in business ad·
ministration next fall. F eeling the
specific need for continuing educa·
tion in management but intending
a different approach from other
schools in the area, the University's
program f 0 c u s e s exclusively on
p art-time students with at least
t lu·ee years experience in business
or industry.
According to Dean Francis Mc·
Gurr of the School of Business,
Cleveland is an e.xcellcnt location

for the program and should attract
students from Yaried undergraduate levels. The new degree was devised with the cooperation of greater Cleveland business leaders, and
will e!Jlphasize the relevant and
practical aspects of management.
A student completes the MBA's
aim of developing the generalist
manager with a ma.'ci:mum of six·
teen courses, two courses being ofCered each semestar, making class
attendance two nights a week. Ac·
cording to Dean 11cGurr, improvement in facilities may be planned
in the future.
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NEWS Urges Faculty
To Avoid Last Minute Exams
Traditionally the last week of classes has
been a time of reviewing for finals and finishing up course work. Some professors seem to
feel that the last week of classes is a good
time to administer last minute exams.
We urge all faculty members and students
to read the resolution passed by the Academic
Senate on December 1, 1971, which states :

" . .. exa·minations during the LMt week
of cwsses m·e JWOllibited, except when they
m·e, and to the ea.·tent they are, a nmmal
pm·t of the ·regula?· activity in the cow·se."

:aiost students are under enough pressur e
during the last week of classes, and a last
minute exam, paper, or project is one t hing
they do not need. We again urge the facu lty
members to carefully plan their syllabi each
semester and avoid these last minute proj ects
whenever possible.
Perhaps the Academic Senate could help
alleviate the situation by specifically defining
the phrase "regular activity j n t he course".
We urge the members of the faculty and the
respective deans to review t he situation and
enforce a uniform policy.

Organizational Week Merits Praise
(Editor's note: Molly Gibbons, organizer
of the past week's activities, requested this
space to extend a personal thank you to aU
who helped with the week.)
On behalf of the enlire student body of
John Carroll, I wish to thank the following
people who helped make The organizational
week and inter-organizational all-school par ty
possible . . . The Carroll News, Circle K,
DAT, IBG, IXY, IPT, Rugby Club, F reshman Class, Sophomore Class, Junior Class,

Senior Class, Saga Food Service, SCAP,
Murphy Hall, the Military Science Organizations, Lambda Chi Rho and U-Ciub.
Special thanks to Jack 1\Iizenko, Jimmy
Brennan, Charlie Beringer, Bob Moore, Annie Daly, Phil Eichner, Dave Robinson, l\Iary
Ann Doetsch, ~Irs. Gibbons and Mrs. Kirkhope.
... because of these people nothing is

impossible ...
"to?' what has been, thanks
tor what wiU be . .. yes!"

A Carroll Christmas
'Twas the night after finals, in the dorms
front to back
Not a creature was stirring, not. even Perhnc
The Sweat::;ocks were hung in the hallwn)'S
with care
In hopes to re,·ive them again with fresh air.
The coeds of )Jurphy were snug in their beds
While curlers and bobby pins punctured
their heads.
And I, scrubbed nnd polished, all snug in
my sack
Had just settled down for a post final nap.
When out on the quad there arose such a

clatter
I sprnng from my bunk to see what was the

matter.
Away to thl' window I flew like a fool
And tore ofT my toe on the leg of a stool.
Then quick as n bunny and fnst as a flash
I ripped down my curtains and pried loose
the sash.
The moon beams upon the new mud parking
lot

Outlined the edges of that which is not.
The :'-lain Building tower, of light beams
denier!
Bore a jet air plane that punctured its side
And oh! were the moon beams aesthetically
bent
By that rooftop collossal- Rodman's new
vent.
Then what to my wondering eyes did unfold
But the Campus Patrol clre:;sed in black
trimmed with gold.
And then came a group begging money for
fees,
I guessed it at once- the Board of Trustees!
Behind them a man nearly driven insane
I knew at a glance, it must be De Crane,
The last. was the muster, the head of the
rank,
The stead of the legions, the Great Father
Hank.
More rapid than eagles, his coursers they
came

Heated 'Debate' Over Mixer
Typifies Last Union Meeting
By }IARYANN BERGERS ON
The main topic of debate at the
Student Union's last meeting of
the semester concet1led a bill to
permit a mixer. '!'his typified somewhat the concerns or the Union
membt'rs all semester. The numerous rec{uests by various organizations ha\·e been cut down to a
"first come, first serve" basis, with
the idea that a mixer is the only
acth·ity that makes money and
gathers good attendance on
campus.
Scabbard and Blade's mixer request was sent io committee, while
OAT obtained the la.<>t open date
for next semestl'r, after rigorous
questions from the floor. 'rhe questions dealt with reasons for substantial financial losses this semester.
The senators decided to appropriate fifty dollars to the Plain

Dealer 's Give - a-Chr istmas Pr o gram, which aids needy f amilies.
Although no funds were allocawd to the lnter~rganizational
Party, a bill to permit it was unanimously passed.
Throughout the past semester,
the Union has attempted to offer
a little something for everyone weekly movies, concerts, expensive
dance lessons and nationally-known
speakers. But "everyone," it seems,
would rather spend their free time
and money off-campus than take
part in the Carroll activities, unless of course, it"s a mLxer.
At the close of the semester, the
Union members seem frustrated
and dissatisfied. Their concerns
have been directed at traditional
duties and their level of inYolvernent, on the whole, has remained
remote. The potential has not
burned out, yet the initiative is
flickering.

by Mike Pojman

And he whistled and shouted and called
them by name.
Now :'tlurphy, now :\Iitzel, now Biehl, now
Klein
Come Barber, come Woelfl, come Welchnns,
it's time!
With the ftick of his wrist and the wink of
his eye
He got them in line as they went marching
by.
So up to the flagpole they marched single
file
And heaped up the term papers into a pile.
Next came aU the finals, exam pe1·mits too,
Highet and highet the paper stack gt·ew.
When every teacher had finished the task
Someone came forth with a gasoline cask
And dousing the papers until they were
soaked
Made sure the jnlel'no was thoroughly
stoked.

Poof went the match, then the flames
towered high
The orange glowing ashes illumined the sky.
So up past the roof tops the particles flew
T hen down agnin, down again 'cept for a
few.
And those lucky papers whose ashes and soot
Landed so gently at the president's foot
All received A's; twas as simple as that,
Something like drawing out names f t·om a
hat.
The B's landed elsewhere in neat little piles
The C's in the crowd and the D's gone by
miles
The Jowly unfortunates destined to fail
Were those hapless ashes unal>le to sail.
So it was finished this Christmas delight,
Finished in silence that •old winter's night.
1 heard them exclaim as they toddled away
"To all !\terry Cht;stmas, have a good
GPA."
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The Trouble With Christmas
Behold, I bring you good r1eu·s
of a great joy ...
for to you is bom this day
in the city of David
a Savior, who i:; Clu·ist the Lord ...
a babe wrapped in swaddling cloths
and lying in a manger. (Luke 2:10-1:2)

ing broken o1· unwanted goodies to be returned, and preparing for the Super Sales on
December 26.
What happens to Christ'? Emmanuel.

The trouble with Christmas is that it
falls during the holidays.
With shopping, pax-ties, brunches, open
houses, wrapping gifts, assembling tinseled
trees and hanging stockings "by the chimney
with care," who has time to celebrate a birthday?
All too easily "Christmas" can be experienced primarily as a retailer's holiday. It
means more shopping hours, crowded parking
lots, crabby customers and confused clerks.
Deferred billing foste1·s sagging charge accounts; unending sales entice bargain-hungry
consumers. Christmas Day is spent organiz-

/

-

/
\

Where does the Child of Love fit into the
plastic and tinsel that can clog our homes and
choke our hearts? Is his love in the gifts we
offer or the cards we send? Would ~Iary and
Joseph be welcomed in suburbia, or sent onas in Bethlehem- to seek another place for
their child to be born?
It is easy to lose sight of that Super Star
shining so brightly to announce his bilih when
glitter and festivities clutter the Christmas
calendar.

Season Greetings and best wishes for the

"Santa Claus was meant to bring good
news: the Lord's bitthday is in the morning,
New Year f rom the Carroll News staff.
so let tt.s all celeb1·ate by showing each othe~
how rnuch love we feel. Instead, we say, I
want, I want, I 'Want. We say, More, m&re,
1no1·e. We say, Get this, then the next thing,
II ow ju.st 'it is
to say and sing
and then the next. We lose our heads. We lose
of
Bethlehem
ou1· souls." (Dolores Ga~·cia)
as we do each year at Cln·i.stmas
"the joys and I ears
Do we remember who gave us the greatest
of all the yea1·s are
of Christmas gi Cts?
met in thee tonight.''
Jesus gave us Life! Ilis life-for ow·s.
F'or in Bethlehem
From the manger to the cross to the miracle
on the first Christmas,
of Easter, through nearly two thousand years
God uttered a beautiful Wotd.
since, his love has lived in the hearts of his
That Word u:as
children. The perfect gift. It is guaranteed
his Son.
not to crumple, shrink or rust. One size fits all.
That
Wo1·d was
·;...
No batteries necessary.
"no" to our fears,
"11es" to our joys.
It's for real, man!
Let's get back to the Heart of Chxistmas,
(James Tw-·ro)
to the message of the manger sung by angels
Amen- and merry Christ-mas.
in the stillness of the night . . .

-·

..

...
...

..

•

..

~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Some Christmas Thoughts • • •
From the President
What makes a university distinctive?
Students who care, faculty interested enough
to counsel exll·a hours, administrato1-s who
plan and provide for a special quality of life,
staff who feel it is a privilege to sen>e? Or
is distinction found in traditions like the
TX's, llarry Gauzman, Christmas Canoll
Evening, sport.smanlike athletics?
A measure or all these elements plus an
indefinable cha.rism, a sense of community
built by studying, singing, playing, suffering
together - these make .John C a 1· r o I L a
unique university. And at Christmas we are
more aware of these bonds: mutual respect,
appreciation of the life of the mind, a spirit
of faith, hope, and love.

We kno\~ that we are prone to change. We
have found that we can differ from each
other and sometimes fail each other- but
these frailties need cause us no alarm. We
can trust, we can l'ecognize the right of another to a different viewpoint. We need each

other more than we nred a bland uniformity
of opinion.
At Christmas we are also a.ware of suffering. :\fost of us haYe been blessed with talent
and a comfortable share in the joys of living.
We know that many, through no fault of
theil· own, feel hunger, want, exile, misery.
We have tried to be generous and we have a
long way to go.
Respect, a sense of community, mutual
trust, compassion- these are the treasures
we can share with each other. May the anniversary of Christ's birth bring to each of
you- students, faculty, staff, administrators- these blessings in a quality of life
that fosters peace. ).[erry Christmas!
-Henry F.Birkenhauer, S.J.

From the Staff
To us in the Dean of Studenls' office the
spirit of Christmas at John Carroll and in
the world is embodied in the activities or the
annual Christmas Carroll E~ening. When

the tree lights flash on it is symbolic of the
brightness the holiday season bring each
year. The candle glow gives off a warmth
like that we experience in our hearts at
Christmas.
-'l'he celebration of - th;" :'.'las;-gives thP
e\·ening a religious tone typical of the
Clnistmas celebration. As nn appropriate
ending, U1e social hour unites us all in a
spirit of congeniality and merriment as
in the words
:\IERRY CHRISBlAS
Mary Kirkhope
Dolly Gibbon.'!

Tinsel

'Timshel'
A beautiful translation
of lhis Hebrew word
found in the book of Genesis
is "Thou 1\IayesL"
When Christ asked Peter
one morning by the shore,
''Do you love me?"
He did not demand Peter's love,
1·ather he invited it.
Always at the center of Christ's message
is choice:
'Thou mayest love me.'
Angels and mf'n
are allowed to choo~.
To say "yes,"

With electricity being conserved as a result of the energy shortage, much of the
outdoor light'ng and decorations have dis!\ppearrd from the campus this Christmas
season. The holidays seem, from appearances, to be like any other time of year.

or "no";

The spirit lacking on the outside mast
be replaced by spirit on the inside. Let the
real spirit of Christmas be inside our homes
and hearts, as the Spirit of Christmas, 1973.

Again at Christmas
God allows us each
the priceless gift of
"Timshf'l."

To follow
or ignore.
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Letters

Committee Confusion
To the Editor:
'fhP article on page one of your l>ec~>mbr.r 7 issue had an error in fnct.
Two separate <·ommittC<'S are invoh·cc• in the universitv's re•;ie\\ of its
c·ultural activities. One is the University Council the highest advisory
body composed of university p(,'r- ·
·
'
sonncl.
comm.ttees and t.heir rc~pecti\'e
functions.
The Uni\'crsity Coundl, in its
Sincerely yours,
mrcting on Xowmber 2!1, dele~nted
Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J.
the task of rc\-iewing cultural
Pre<;ident
neNis and propos.'lls to an ad hoc
committee formed originall~ last
~fay with l•'nther Francis .J. Smith,
S.J., as its chairman.
l b4>lieve that your reporter confused the m<'mbt-rship or the two

f.'dit()r'11 .\ott. The :\ews 111 grntcjul for f.'?·. Btrkcnluwer's rlcu·ific«tion t'tlti rorrcrtion 111 rcgul'd to tills
imporlu.nt iH:111e.

Good Manners?
Editl}r's nou : Tilt• follcru:mg are

tht: Carroll

.\etc~

e:rccrpl.~

Joe Cerimele and Mike Conway at work in the WUJC studio.

from a lrttc1· l'eceit•ed by

from Ur. Rirl,rd Slr-ak.

To the Editor:
On th~> night oJ December 7, ~lr. James J. Kilpatrick, an eminent
journalist, deliH•n•cl a lecture on th~ imp~achment of the President in
Kulas Auditorium, haviJ,g been invited hy the Student Union.
On that night 1 was thvroughly
ashamed to be associated with this ferriny to hospitahty, or as it is
known in higher cil·des, good manunive1·sity.
ners.
Tht-re was no formal welcome,
The Student 'Union was undeniareception, or post-speech ~athering bly careless. And yet I cannot help
to thank him for his time and en- but wonder if the faculty and adergy. t\o member of the faculty, ministration have abdicated their
es}Jecially from the department of responsibility and obligations as the
his topic of special interest, was driving force of this university. A
ther<' to formally greet or even to prominent man is not a student's
talk to I1im. Another student, Ed piece of baggnt.re.
Godic, and m} self, invited him out
An apology to ~Jr. Kilpatrick is
afterwards for a few beers.
in ordt-1·, ideally from the Student.
Mr. Kilpatrick commented that t:nion and the other segments of
he is accustomed to l'('ceiving a this university as well.
difl'••rent. kind of treatmrnt as an
S incerely,
invited gu<>st. I ns~ume he was reRich Slezak

Things Have Changed in the Tower;
WUJC Broadcasts Games and Meetings
By JOY ROGF.RS
Things have changed up in the
\\'l.'JC radio tower since last year,
and changed for the bott.er.
The Carroll football games were
broadcast, as will be all home basketball games this seaso11. W UJC
hopes to gain "unds from the Student Union to broadcast the away
games. 'l'he staff ft-els this is an
excellent "ay to promote sports
among the students.
Another service to the campus is

NEWS NOTES
Christmas Carroll
The Ski Club \\'If sponsor the
sixth mmnal Christmas Carroll
En•ning th1s Saturday. The C\'ening event.s begin at 11 :00 p.m.
behind Kulas .\.uditorimn with Fr.
Birkcr hauer's Cluislma:s address to
the university. This will be followed by the annual Christmas
tree lighting and the candlelight

Jobs Available in
Tutoring Program
The Uesident Tutor Project of
the Cleveland Board of Education
is cunrntly rt'cruiting college stud~>nts to tutor children in Heading
and \lath in grad<>s one through
six. '!'he minimum working schedule is four hours pt>r ·week (two
hours for two mornings or two
hours for two afternoons, no splits
are pt-rmit1ed). The rate of pay is
$3.15.
Interviews will he held on c:unpus January 28 and ,January 2!1.
A studl.'nt must bl.' nt lcust a second scmcstt•r freshm!ln. and bring
n report cnrd or transcript ns proof
of an nccumulath·c college average
of 2.0 or bett,•r, a confirnwd S<'hedule of dass~'s, u coll<>ge l.D. nnd a
social <' ~cur1ty card. AJl!llications
arP availabll• 111 tht> Pl:tcement Office.

procession to the gym where Fr.
Uirkenhuuer will celebrate Christmas :\lass at midnight. Refreshmt-nts will be served afterwards.

Parking Permits
General parking permits will be
sold this :\Ionday through Thursday in the Sen-ice Center from
S::lO n.m. to 1:00 p.m. The price
is $15.00. Additional permits and
restricted permits at $5.00 wiB be
sold from Dec<>mber 18 to January
17 at the Belvoir Guardhouse from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m. Please bring
your auto tag license numbers with
you.

•Godspell'
The musical production of "Godspell" will be presented at the
Hanna Theatre on January 21,
197-1. '!'he tickets at·e $3.00 each.
For further details see Fr. Schell.

Job Interviews
Attention Seniors, Graduate Students and Alumni: rhe recruiting
s~·he<Jule beginning in January of
1974 will consist of one-half hour
inten·iewt' starting at 9:00 a.m. to
and including 11 :30 a.m. and 1:00
p.m. to and including .t ;00 p.m.
Please sign up for the inter\'iews
on the sheets on the corridor wall

of the Placement Office no later
Umn two days before the scheduled
inter,·iew.

A. S. N. Meeting
Alpha Sigma t\u, Nnt.ional ,Jesuit
Honor Society, will me!•t on Thursday, .January 2·1, at 7:30 p.m. in
Hoom 215 of the S \C building.
All pres<>nt members are exp• cted
to attend to ns~ist in the nomination of new members. Initiation is
tentatiq~ly scheduled for February 17.

the broadcasting of the weekly
Student l.Jnion mrctings. Two new
interview shows this year are
''John Carroll Perspecth·e" and
"Within the Walls". "Perspective,.,
run by :\like Conway, features interviews with students involved in
campus affairs and deals with Student Union issues. Rick Stranger
covers ''Within the Wnlls," which
deals with more unusual themes
such as interviewing the director
of a Little Theatre production, or
talking with a well known professor. Each of these programs is on
weekly, and runs about fifteen
minutes.
Some projects w hi c h WUJC
hop.>s lo establish include more local news in their program, and a
radio committee.
Another idea is to get the speech
dept. more involved with the station. ~ext fall there should be a
course im·olving the student directly with the station, while earning
credit.
One of the problems the radio
stati()n has encountered is that on
campus, not all students can receh·c

The Chicago Club iR spona Chrh.tmas r~trty on
.January 11, 1974 from 8 :00
p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. at the Orchard nrook Club House in
Downers G r b v e, lllinoi11.
Ther·e
be a S t.OO co' er
charge (per t>erson) which
will include booze, beer and
a lh·e band. l'or further details contact Put Casey in
Bernet 2U or Xoreen Hickey
in :\[urphy 361.
sorin~r

''ill

NOW THRU DEC. 22
Jean-Claude
vrm. I Lallie's

MYSTERY
PLAY
a super•farce about masks
and games and murders of
American kings , by the
author of " America Hurrah"
STUDENT PRICE: $1.75
(EXCEPT SATURDAYS)

@

dobama
1846 Coventy
932·6838
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Financial Aid
Financial Aid App!ications are
now available for t I c 197·1-75
school year in room H-20 of thl.'
Administration Building. The deadline for these applications is ~larch
1, 1974.

the A~t Station. In certain parts
of the dorms, especially at the ends
of the wings and thr third floor of
Pacelli. the A~l Station cannot be
heard.
The station hopes to alleviate
this problem so that more students
can hear and benefit from t.he expanded programming.
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High Law School Standards
Foster Intense Competition
fly mA~ LUCZKOWSKI
Admission to any type of professional school becomes moxe difficult each year. The pre-law student will find himself judged primarily by his GI'A and by the results of the Law S<:hool Admission
Test.
191 Carrl)ll students, mostly seniors, took the LSAT between October 1071 and .July 1972. This total includes repeated tests. Although the Registrar has the capability of providing a total of prelaw students enrolled in the University via the pre-registration
questionnaire, the results have never been compiled.
Feedback on who applies and enrolls is impossible to W.bulate.
Some students defer entrance because of military obligation, economic reasons, or graduate school;
and there are no formal restrictions placed on pre-law students to
p1·ovide information. A student
may even choose to keep LSA T
scores from being St'nt to the University. ·
A loosely-structured pre-law program, however, is mainWned by
the University. Students take ad,·antage of it at their own discretion. Dr. Robert .More, a practicing attorney and professor in the
School of Business, is the desig-

nated ad\"'iser. Since no specific
major is required for admission to
law school, a student must co-ordinate pre-law counseling with that
required by the University or by
department. A "pre-law reading
room" of resource materials and a
Pre-law Society are also supported.
ln the past, law schools recruited on campus. But with rising admissions standards, visits by admissions personnel have markedly
decreased.
Two schools have interviewed
students this semestex. :\Is. Sally
B<>gley, Director of Admissions for
Antioch School of Law was intert>stcd in students with a 3.0 and an
LSAT score of 600, especially minority students and women. Antioch does not expect to be fully accl-edited until early 1975.
Professor Maurice Gulp of CaseWestern Reserve Law School's faculty also visited. He quoted the
medians of this year's entering
class, 3.1 and an LSAT score of
610.

Last year 34 Carroll students
applied to Case. Ten were accepted
and six enrolled. Professor Gulp
cited LSAT scores of 314-556 and
GPA's below 3.0 as partial reasons
for the rejections. Extra-curricular activities were generally unimportant: he indicated they might

"Song Without Words"
By ROB CU::\LUL'\GS

CX Feature Co-editor
Talking to Jeff Roberts, one
hears ideas that would make Donny
Osmond shudder. "To us, our music
is an ~nd in itself. Tlte enjoyment
which we ourselves get in creating
music is far more important than
any commercial gain to be had."
Listening to Jeff's group, "Song
Without Words," the wish emerges
that they will not h:eep that enjoyment and pl~asure to themselves.
Combining the classical sounds of
oboe and violin with those of a
"typical" rock band, "Song" pt·o·
vid~s one of the most genuinely
unique and beautiful sounds in
music today.
Teaming with Roberts, who plays
guitar and composes much of the
group's music, are Tim Staron,
violin; Katie Ct·emer, oboe; Scott
Canis, drums; and Nancy Shafer,
on piano. The latter lady has the

most beautiful and explicit voice
since Yvonne Ellerman.
John Carroll and the rest of
Cle\'eland will be able again to
hear "Song Without Words" this
Sunday. The group will appear in
the CSU gymnasium in concert
with the Cleveland Philharmonic
Orchestra.
Theme for the c..xperiment in
music is "And the Lion Will Lie
Down With the Lamb.'' It is an
effort to combine two opposite ends
of the musical spectrum.
According to Roberts, "This is an
extt-emely rare kind of concert. fn
the usual rock-classical pairing, the
classical music is in the l>ackground.
The two aren't on equal footing.
Here they are."
Tickets for the concert at 8 p.m.
are available at all Cleveland Tux
Shops, Public Hall Box Office, and
at the CSU Student GoYernment
Office, 2301 Euclid. Prices are $3 in
ad,·ance, and $3.50 a.t the door.

be heavily weighted by the two law
students on the six member admission committee.
Seniors now in the process of
filing applications have ditferin;;
opinions about the excellence of
the program. Concensus is that too
little information comes from law
schools for it to be of much value.
According to Dr. 1\Tore, "'l'here
are more than enough students
with a 3.8 and 700's who edited
his or her college paper t1·ying to
get into law school," and school;;
can be ell.-tremcly selectiYe.
Through hearsay or participation in the program, most students
pursue admissions despite rapidly
rising standards, and go along with
a system they condemn as arbitrary in applying to several schools
and in attempting to fulfill quotas
-be they regional, racial, se,_, or
academic major.

THE FUEL CRISIS which affected the entire country has now
reached the John Carroll campus.

University Adjusts to Fuel Crisis;
Present Effect on Campus Is Negligible
By VIC Dl GERO::\DIO
The implications of the national
energy crisis, specifically those involving the John Carroll community, will not drastically harm or
alter the style or unh·er;;ity life.
According to :\Ir. E. T . .Kramer,
Physical Plant Director, John Carroll is not being affected to any
serious degree. Buildings are now
heated by natural gas, which East
Ohio Gas claims they have in abundant supply. And considering there
may be a shortage, :Vl r. Kramer
explains that current efficiency in
the management of the university
will result in a less severe impact
upon the community than would
otherwise be felt.
The university has consen·ed
fuel all along in strh·ing to keep
expenses within limits. Specifically, such actions as reducing dormitory temperatures to technically
feasible minimums during holidays,
an absence of extra"agant campus
lighting, and the rescheduling of
library cleaning to during school
hours to sa,·e on lighting expenses
are among normal conservation
contributions.
Commuters are not thrt>atened
by the gas. shortage to the point

of being unable to obtain transportation to school. Fx. Birkenhauel· contends t.hnt he has not yet
been approached by a.n individual
in reference to tmnsportation problems stemming !rom the energy
situation, but should they occur,
he will certainly be willing to assist affected persons in sohing
these problems.
Fr. Birkenhauer pinpoints student resourcefulness as the solution to fot-thcoming transportation
difficulties f1·om out of town, personally feeling thal they would
much rather work things out on
their own. as they haYe with many

situations in the past, rather than
having the administration t.'lke action.
Perhaps the only seriously affected group is the JCu Debate
s~\ety. lt will be difficult enough
tr~ing to argue as negative team
on the year's proposition; Resolved:
That the federal government should
control the utilization and supply
of energy. This im·ohes disproving any shortages or resulting
harms in the area of energy, which
could become difficult, especially if
the dcb.'lt<' team nms out of gasoline en route to their out of state
debates.

Christmas Gilts Announced;
lilac Snares Recording Aitl
By HARHY G,\tJZ;\IAX
It's that tim<' of year again, and
tltis faithful reporter has been dutifully tr~ ing to fulfill the Ch1·istmas
wishes for members of the Carroll
community.
Big AI ~lacFrenzie, humble professor of small talk, has asked for
a trip to a special dinic behind the
Iron Curtain for a throat and body
job.
Dolly Gah·on, JWrsonable student
sec1·etary, requestt'd u case of AlkaSeltzer, "for the 11cxt time I'm invitt>d out to dinnur."
~large Yack. !"ccrct:u:.· to the
School ' of Monkey Business and
part-timl' nre t•hief. :tsked for a
new dean who \\OUitln't growl.
Lilac Tomainc, presidential aidetle~ampe, hopPS to receive a new
tape recorder with both foot and
manual controls.
Joltin' .1~ MillPr, boyish dean of
the School of Talk, has requested
eight tinr n~inder with bells and
bows in their antll•rs to keep his
five kids happy during the holidays.
Santa has promi!l(:d to pro\·idc

the Alll'n Depm·tment "it.h some
biology coursN; in addition to a
book cmtilled "How to Plan Courses
in Tl'n ~as} Lessons."
Dr. Nutzo requested a chain of
command.
Han·ey Sizzling, director of the
JCU Philharmonic Band, hopes
that Ranta will bring an invitation
for the band to play in Don Shoelace's Superbowl.
"Big Hed," would-be editress and
chief of the Rodman Hall Gn:ette,
h:ls requested her own newspnpcr
chain.
"'l'ecn Qu<'en" Kathleen O'~ail,
editor emeritus of the Rvdnum Hall
r;a::r.tte, has askt>d for a corresponde111:e course from the Mac·
I•'l'(!nzic l-ichool of Broadcast Technique.
And last, but not least, E. T.
Flamer, in th~ spirit of Christmas,
has I>romiscd Santa to provide the
:\Iurphy coPds with blanket protection for t.hosl' cold winter nights
and unifomted doot·men to scrr>en
would-be residents.
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Terrace Dedication Tomorrow
By ;\tiCHELLE SPF..CH

A NEW MEMORIAL dedicated to the memory of James Davis now
stands ne ar the Administration Building.

A new memorial stands before
the ground le,·el entrance to the
northea."t side of the Administration Building. On the small terrace
across from two slone benches, a
plaque reads, "In :\Iemory of James
Davis - 1973.''
l)a,•is first attended John Carroll
in the fall of 1972. He was a quiet
freshman, hoping to enter the Bus-

iness School as an accounting major
F...::~rlr in .\lay of this year. he
pas:;cd out "hile practicing with
his neighll<n·hood softball team.
Friends rushed him to the hospital.
'l'hat night, Jim died from a ruptured brain aneurysm.
Father Nichola!; Predo\'ich, a
family friend, held the funeral service. "I was impressed by the number of friends and ff'llow John
Carroll students that attt'nded ....
In his own little way, ,Jim did so
much for }>eople.''
~Ioney <'Ollected by the family
and friends is being used for a
scholarship fund is well as for the
memorial.
Dr. Roger Welchans of the fine
arts department designed the terrace. 'J'he proximity of tht' memorial to two :\Ietasequoia trees determined the location. These trees,
once thought to be extinct, were

imported from a valley in China.
:\ small dcdi<'ation C'eremony for
the family takes place tomorrow.
Jim Trautman, Davis' cow;in, hopcl:i
the area will become an enjoyable
place for students and an area for
small outdoor classes.
Chaog( s on the campus continue.
The new 80-car parking lot is und~?r conslntction at the west end
of tl1c ,\dministration Building.
Also, the D & W Stone Co. donated a carved stone lion's head
to the university for campus beautification. Once intended to be part
of a fountain flanked by stairs leading to a Cle\'eland mansion, it was
sal\'aged and kept in storage.
John Carroll has thus acquired
the stone art work. Intentions of
developing n terrace with benches,
having the stone work as a focal
point will be fulfilled this spring.
The proposed location is ofi' the
1111ad sidewalk west of th<' north
end of Pacelli Hall.

Mangione Boosts Jazz With
Land of Make Believe Disk
.

turn your books
into christmas

presents

It's easy - when you #in ish with your books, you trade them in for cosh I Then
go out and blow it on your friends and family.
-Whethef you end up one fat Santo or a little short depends on how many books
you've got to sell, what condition they're in, and whether or not there's a
need for them nationwide.
Whatever you wont to use the money for it will sure beat just letting them lie
oroond collecting dust. So bring your books over to the professional bookbuyers at the bookstore now, while your book is worth the most it will ever be .
Wait too long and the chances ore you moy end up playing Scrooge!

sell them for cash at
University Bookstore
20700 North Park Boulevard

Dec.19 & 20

Ih DAN VEDDA
There are \'Cry few contemporary
artists whose music has su('h 1,'1·eat
appeal that. they can successfully
present it in the context of the
symphony orchestra. In rock, the
Moody Blue and Procul Harum
ha,·e made their dent. In jazz, the
man to look to is Chuck ~Iangione.

:\lake Believe," which features some
nne ,·ocal work b~· special guest
Esther Battlefield. Both tracks
hM·e been recorded more than once
by the Mangione group.
Although the Chuck Mangione
Concerts may not appeal to the
ha1·d-core 1·ock, jazz or classical

His newest. album, Land of Make
Beliel't is a beautiful <'xample of
this blend in musical idioms. Here
his quartet (Mangione on fiuegelhorn, plus Gerry Niewood-1·eeds,
AI Johm;on-bass and Joe LaBarbera-drums) is paired with the
Hamilton Philharmonic of Ontario.
The compositions and orchestxations (all ).[angione) are superb and
extreme!~· va1·ied. Of interest ate
''Ei Gnto Triste" and "Gloria from
the :\lass of St. Bernard" the latter
from a jazz litw·gy by :\!a11gione.
But the real winners of the release
are "L<>gend of the One-Eyed
Sailor" and the title cut, "Land of

Examination permit!! may
now be picked up in the Student Service Center. Hours
at lhc Center are 8 :30 to 12,
1 - <1 :30 and 6 to 8:30, Monday through Friday.
listeners, Land of .llakc Believe
neYct·theless is an e.xcellent collection of music worth listening to
and appreciating.
Program Notes: The staff of
WlJ.JC A~I/F)l wishes all a
'':'llerry Christmas" and a "Happy
Ne" Year". Look for us next semcstt-r at 88.9 F).I and 590 ..nr.

Dead, Live Shows Here; .
Legit Theatre Continues
By ROB CmDli'\GS

C:\ Feature Co-editor
Thursday, December 6, marked
the return of the Grateful Dead
to Cle,•eland at Public Hall. The
concert saw a unique inno\·aLion in
concert seating. At the request of
the Dead, all tickets were g<>.neral
admission with festh·al seating on
the floor. Playing before a packed
house, the group played their undefinable music to the delight of
the "high spirited" audience.
The J. Geil;; Band will play at
Public Hall tomorrO\\' at 7:30 p.m.
The Band consists of namesake on
lead guitar, lead singer Pt:ter Wolf,
~Tagic Dick on harp, Seth Justman
on piano, Stephen Bladd on drums
at1d Danny Klien on bass.
The Committee, San Francisco's
veteran improvisatory troupe, ''ill

be at the Agora :\Ionday at 8 p.m.
The CommiLtee ser\·es up irrevcrant satire, hoping to make comment.<; on the issues of the time,
with routine!~ b1spired by real life.
'rickets are $2 at the door, 1730
E. 21th Street.
lf you're interested in a :more
serious type of t.'l]eater, the Dobama Theatre, 18.16 Coventry in
Cleveland Heights, would be an excellent choice. Myste1·y Play, a
farce b) .Tean-Claude van Salllie is
appearing now, and w:ill close December 22. The play is an attempt
to poke fun at all the "whodunits,"
past ami present. Curtain time is
8:30 p.m., Thursda)'S through Saturdays, and at 7:30 p.m. on Sundays. Call the box office (9326838) for reser\'ations and information.
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Cagers Split in PAC Contests;
Bethany Foils Perfect Record
By TO~l BODLE
CX Sports Editor
lluving completed their first four
gamc-s, and facing n three week layoff, first year basketball coach Ed
Janka stated, " I am pleased to be
:~-1 at this time. Although we had
hopeu to be 4-0, 3-1 is good considering three of ou1· four games were
on the t·oad."

CN Photo 8y Tony Ogronc

FRESHMAN FORWARD, Tim Cannon, who has b een the cagers'
hot h and in th eir first four games, drives in for two points
against De nison.

New Eligibility Policy
A major problem which has faN d
the Athletic Department in attracting athletes to ,John Carroll Ju1s
been the PresidenLs' .Athletic Conference's rule which has stated a
player has only four years to complete four years of eligibility for
intercollegiate sports. T h u s a
transfer student, who must be ineligible for a year after transferring, would not be able to play in
four years of intercollegiate competition.
Last Saturday, the presidl'nts of
the memlx>r schools of the PAC
adopted thP XCAA eligibility rule
which allows an at.hlete five years
to complete his four years of being
eligible for intercolh~ginte sports.
This rule will be put in effect beginning in J&nuary. There arc still
several details and questions which
remain to be answerrd about the
rule change. The specifics concerning the rules will be worked out in
January.
What this change will mean to
John Carroll is that the At.hlctk
Program wilt hal'c a method in
which it can deal more competitively with other schools for talent.
The four in four rule was a discouragement for athletes to transfer to Carroll because they wouldn't
be afforded the same amount of eligibility as they would at a school
under the four in five rule.
It is hoped that this rule change

Sports Shorts
The Fall Intramural Sports program concluded Wednesday evening as the Palace Guard, the independent champs, defeated Iota
Chi Upsilon in t. w o \'ollcyball
matches. The Guard took the first
matoh in two games, 15-9 and 15-8.
Because of the double elimination
a second match was held since both
teams had only one defeat. The
IXY's, Organizational c h a m p s,
came back strong in the second
game but the Palace Guard put
together good first and third games
to take the title 15-8, 3-16. anrl
15-9.

will bolstct· the athletic program

here, enhancing t11e quality and
competition on our intercollegiate
teams.

Bethnny set. back Can·oll's hopes
last Saturday, on the road, by downing the Streaks 71-60. 1'he Bisons
uown 34-26 at half time, came out
storming in the second half, outshooting the Streaks 10-2 in the
fir:;t six minutes. Later Bethany
hit on twelve unanswered points as
Canon did not score for five minutes. Freshman Tim Cannon led
tJ1e Streak attack with sLxteen
points and nine rcbo1mds. Dan
Briggs added twelve points in a losing cause.
Janka, reflecting on the game,
stated that playing two games within eighteen hours would be rough
on any pro team and could have
had an efTect on his young charges.
However, he refused to use this as
an excuse, noting that the Streaks

Hess Leads Frosh Tourney Win
By DEX);IS

ARCHA~lBAULT

The freshmen \\-restlers c a rn e
from behind to win the Lorain
Community Colle g e Wrestling
Tournament, Saturday. Although
they took only two indh-idual firsts
in the e!ght team tournament, Carroll finished the tourney with e\'ery
member of the squad placing.
Pacing the young grapplers with
first places were Tim Schaeffl'r, at
l90, who defeated Bruce Ankney,
a ~ational Junior College Champ
from Grand Rapids, 1Iich., to win
the Outstanding Wrestler A ward
and Al Hess, at 158, who had been
so outstanding in the Frosh's first
dual meet against Lorain, winning
38-9. Hess d ei eat e d Cuyahoga
Community College's Don Buchanan to clinch the team trophy for
the Stn~aks.
Hess is one of those promising
freshmen who has been offering
the wterans some competition ..AI
has been a successful wrestler since
he began at the )layfield Y~lC.-\.
in the fifth grade. As a seventh
grade junior high schooler, he made
the ninth grade wrestling team in
the 98 lb. weight class. While at
:\Iayfield High School, he won various sectional and district honors,
and as a senior, placed third in the
state.
Xot rea11y sure that. college was
in his Lest interest, AI took a year
off to rebuild a 1931 model A and
to wrestle. He competed in \'arious
AA11 matches and qualitied for the
United States Wrestling Federation National Tournament.
"What I like about wrestling",
he explained, "is that you're on
your own out there. When I get
out in the crowd and the pressure,
I do better."
He sees the success of the team

as being every bit as important as
the success of the individual. "You
almost ha,·e to put yourself first.
Jf you do it, the team will do it."
So far be has proven his point.

Study

did not play "their style of game".
Also thirty-two turnovers, which
more than doubled their avera~w for
the first three games, hurt t h l'
Streaks' play.

points and brought down eight rebllunds a n d Dave HoSt-a scored
twch·c points in downing the Pre~i
dcnts.

The night befo1·e, Carroll downed
Washington and Jefferson 74-58.
Cannon led the Streaks hitting on
eight of sixteen f1·om the floor and
six of six from the foul line for
22 points. Briggs scored thirteenJ,

..~ .
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The Streaks return to action, af·
ter their layoff, on Dec. 28 at 7p.m.,
cncountel'ing a tough Wittenburg
Colll'gt> Squ:1d in the first game of
the Christmas tournament at CaseWestern Reserve, then take on
CWRU in league action on Jan. 9.
~
.....r. '"'""

Young, Struggling Rille Team
Strives to Meet Full Potential
By JOll:\ H UHLE Y

The Rifle Team is having it:;
problems this year. With an 0-5
record thus far this senson, one
could hardly call the team succes::>·
fuL Senior Tom Feick explains the
situation this way: "Our 1'\'Cord is
directly attributable to lack of experience." Of the nine present
team members, only one is u veteran of Jast year. Feick de!ICribes
it as a "young team with a lot of
future potential."
Match competition consisL.<! of
seven-man squads representing
each school, wit.h the best five out
of seven scores used in the final
tally. They shoot from 50 feet al
international targets, which have·
a bullseye about the size of a pencil dot. ;\latched weapons wt'ighing
12 pounds, which fire .22 caliber
long-rifle cartridges are used. They

fire ten rounds from each of three
positions - prone, kneeling, and
standing - and are allowed up to
51 minutes t o complete this cycle.
A perfect score is 300 points, or
30 bulll!cyes.
The season is rather long, beginning with practice fron1 mid-Septemlwr to mid-October, and matches intermittently from then until
A)lril. The season will end with
th,.. season's solitary tournamp.nt,
a handicap eYent which the team
expects to "clean up" on. Feick
said, "The budget doesn't allow
more than one tournament."
The five matches lost so !nr thi11
year were to Gannon College, Dayton, Case Western, Youngstown,
and .\kron. l)pcoming matches (or
re-matches) are with Akron on F ch.
22, Case '''est.ern on )larch l, and
Dayton on )larch 8.

BEBBEW
ELEMENTARY
Mon . and Wed. , 9:30-11:30 a.m. - 4 credits
Mon. and Wed., 8:00-10:00 p.m. - 4 credits
AT THE

~-,,~~~

(level~..-.~

( .. ll~j~
Spring Semester Opens Monday, Jan. 21
Registration, Ja n. 7-18
*CCJS has a TRANSFER-O F-CRED IT PROGRAM with John Carroll University
in the areas of: Hebrew Language and literature
Bible
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NEWS

Officers Discuss Silent Senate, Active Committees
By )IJI(E M ..\ HONEY
CX Xe~ s Editor
With todny's ending of fall semester classe~. there remain on!}•
seven full class days before nominations for the Union oiTices of
president, vice-president and chici
j ustice, on Jnn. 29. Student Union
elections will take place in February, and inauguration of the n<'w
Union officers will not be \Inti!
March, but t.h<' n<'xt sev<'n weeks
of classes mark a crilical p<'riod
for the administration of Phil Eichner, St<'W' Bcrg,m:!On, Lindn Meglin and Tom \l cCrystn.l .
In general, the four Union of-

fleers s P. e their organization as
making substantial progress in
committee and Sp<:'cial areas, but
having little effectiveness through
the Union Senate this semester.
"Xothing reall}• substantial ha.'l
come from the seno.te floor this
semester." Union presid~:nt Phil
Eichner commented. "I find this a
sad situation."
Eichnt'r suggested that the problem originates from the fact that
most t:'nion senators are not going
back to tl1e students they represent: "We ha,·e a good rapport
with the administration but stud<.>nls aren't responsh·e to student
governmenL"

Lounge Modifications
Start During Vacation
By AllT ni~I'\TJ-;L
Mr. E. T. Kramer, Director of
P hysical plant, announced substantial improvements in an effort to

Biology ...
(Continued from Page l)
the Comparativr sections, HI 206
and 207 but because of his loud
cannot take on additional sections.
At present, he is not finishing the
fall semester for reasons of heallh.
Three teachers ha,·e r<'lease timo
included in th<'ir course lond hours.
Dr . Skoch haM thre<' hour;; of release time as head of the Aquatic
Ecology Chair. Dr. White has six
hours for grant study and Mr. Allen has three hours ns h<'ad of the
Biology Department.
Commenting on a meeting Wednesday involving the biology department and the deans, Gavin
said, "There was a frttnk discussion of the is..-mes." Regarding
long range planning, he said, "The
biology dt•partml'nt plans to submit an outline of thE' direction of
the depurtment in terms or its
needs, goals and operntions for
consideration of the deans."

make the Airport Lounge a more
useful facility. Wo1·k \\ill begin on
an enclosed corridor over Christmas
vacation stretching from the lounge
entrance to the mail room. This will
eliminate the Freedom Lib1·ary and
reduce the noise and commotio11
caused by students passing through
the Lounge.
Kramer has chosen James Toth
as the contractor for the loung improvement. Toth hns worked at the
Unh·ersity on other projects a nd
will 1·eceive $7,000. to modify the
lounge.
Lounge changes will proceed
slowly to save money and to attain
the best results. Kramer commented, ''Things will be taken a step at
a time so as not to repeat the
same mistake over again."
ln previous years. furniture hns
often disappeared fl"om the SAC
Lounge, since chairs and sofas were
easily remo,·able.

Steve Dcrger~on. union •icepresident. attributed the senate's
inaction to a lack of any specific
important issue, and takes exception to ~<orne negative attitudes
about the Union's governing body.
Although the union has not initil\lcd substantial new act i o ns
through legislation this semester ,
Eichner, Bergerson, and 1\leglin all
commented that committe work has
taken an increa~;ingly important
role for t..he Union.
Behind the scenes and in committe<', the Union is working on
ntl'ious proposals : an inter-organizational council with specific duties forcing it to hold meetin gs;
improvemrnt in health facilities on
campus; reformaton of Union election and operating procedures; alternatives for cultural programs;
an analysis of financial a id procedures; :md legal aid for students
possibly provided by Ca rro 11
al umni.
Bergerson commented that "committee work is going on now that
will probably come up, a t least
partly, after our term of office
is up."
Union officers have split somewhat in their analysis of the Union
senate's decision not to support thll
inter-organizational party.
"I was disappointed," Eichner
fran kly sta.tcd. "I t hought it had
its weak clements, but it also had
its potential. ... The strongest element is cvnicism ~ere at Carroll."
Although secretary Linda .Meglin claims " \\'e're not against the
iden," she claims the party lacked
organization. "The whole methodology of the week and the party
are not sufficient," she said.
Bergerson agreed that the idea
of the party had merit, but stipu-
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PHIL EICHNER discusses another
Union problem in his office
across from the snack bar.

Kilpatrick Asks Impeachment;
Few Students Attend Lecture
By DENNlS ARCHAMBAULT
James J. Kilpatrick, nationally
syndicated columnist for the Waalt-ington Sl.M News, spoke in Kulas
Auditorium, last Friday, on the
question of presidential impeach·
ment. A small audience, consisting
mostly of non-student adults, received the journalist.
Kilpatrick, as "a nonpartisan
newsman," directed his lecture to
President NLxon the man, and the
necessity of impeachment proceedings against the man.
He slated that formal impeachment is necessary to help stabilize
a nation in which only 18% of its
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In t he end, Eichner commented,
the Union's vote m a y h ave
"brought the organizations closer
together . It may prove better for
them, but for the senate it was
discouraging."
To continue the valuable work
of committees while a student election ensues is the task that faces
both union officers. The nex.t three
months will reveal whether much
of t he potential benefits of the
'Cnion and its officers will realize
themselves or become forgotten
pipe-dreams.

people (in a recent Han·is poll),
support the White H ouse.
"I, for one, have been sick of the
fo1mless, shapeless ch8l"ges that
have been brought against the president," Kilpatrick said, "and many
of these have been brought on by
lhe president. I'm amazed!"
He anticipated four months of
proceedings which would result in
some decision. "Either Mr. Nixon
would be cleansed, or removed from
otfice."
Kilpatrick did not see Nixon resigning. Without the thunderclap of
impeachment, he concluded that "we
will drift along, the poison still in
the atmosphere."

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE- FALL, 1973

950

(Continurd from PILge l)
quaiely cov('red the material, or
perhaps llo not. hnve a suflicitml
amount of grndt•s, and so butden
the student with unncl'ded pressul·es n<'nl' llnnl:;.''
On the contrary, tht• final l'xamination regulations for the faculty
of April 20, 1970, states thut t'X·
cept in sprcial cases bruughl to the
attention of the appropriate dean,
a final examination i~ to he given
in each course a~ :<ct in the c...... am
schedule, and lhnt \H'II in ndv:mce
of tho finn!, the instructor must
spell out the requirements of the
cour:;l• and the subsequent weight
giYCn to the tinnl exam.

lated that the Union should not fi·
nance an eYent that primarily invoh·es fraternities and sororities.
However, Bergerson confessed his
chagrin at the senate's refusal of
funds: "The senate does funny
things. It'll vote for something and
t urn around a little while later."
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TO READ EXAMINATION SCHEDULE:
1 Fmd dlry •'ld tome y ur ct •.~ normaPy mrcts. See blocks for these days and times
Z. 11e da te ror tr.c cxamloat•on Is found at the top of the colwnn.
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